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M A N U F A C T U R I N G

SIGNATURE SERIES TRANSIT SHELTERS
your community. your style. your signature.

CONNECTING COMMUNITIES SINCE 1991

KEY FEATURES:

Fully customizable modular bus stop shelter.

Available with or without an advertising media display kiosk. 
Illuminated kiosks can be powered with traditional 110V 
illumination or green solar technology. Digital advertising, real-
time information, USB ports, and other technology options are 
also available.

Affordable, purpose-driven design reduces 
maintenance costs in future years.

Customized accessories and colors to match your current branding.

Exciting alternative to generic, “we’ve seen it before” styles.

Bus shelter lengths starting at 8 feet, widths starting at 4 feet.

Choose from various roof lines: angled flat, 
cantilever, radius curves and more.

Made in the USA and Buy America compliant.

As passengers traverse your community by bus they may not al-
ways think about the important role bus shelters hold in connect-
ing them to their destinations. Providing shade, restful seating, 
travel information, and security lighting, bus shelters establish a 
rider’s experience before ever stepping foot on the bus.

Our Signature Series bus shelters deliver distinctively unique de-
signs that reflect the character of your community while creating 
a comfortable, safe and familiar place for passengers to connect 
to their bus. When considering the bus shelter that best fits your 
community, take a look at our popular Sunset and Voyager mod-
els, and the angular and modern Empire and Orion series. The 
softly curved roofs portrayed in our Pacific and Laguna series are 
popular in ocean front communities. 

Looking for something more custom? Our experienced team works 
closely with you, using our cutting-edge CAD design software, to 
develop a custom look that adds value to your streetscape while 
creating a connection with your community and your passengers.

With Tolar’s Signature Series, your community’s outdoor environ-
ment will be transformed into a memorable public space that cre-
ates a true Sense of Place™ for years to come.

Connecting passengers to freedom of travel with safe and clean bus stops.
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SIGNATURE SUNSET SAN DIEGO, CA
Three decades designing and fabricating bus 
shelters, street furniture, and digital solutions.

17-ft advertising shelters with agency branding make a 
big impact on the streets of San Diego. Passengers enjoy 
an integrated passenger information display case, Mesa 
benches, pole mounted trash/recycle bin, and dusk-to-
dawn solar illumination in the roof and display case.

SIGNATURE VOYAGER MAX LAKE GEORGE, NY 
Beautifully designed to embrace the picturesque 
tourist town of Lake George.

A 62-ft custom axel open canopy shelter with 8-mm bronze 
twin-wall polycarbonate roof panels with solar illumination. 
Mesa platform benches with seat delineators, custom passenger 
information kiosk, and durable baked premium powder coat finish 
complete the shelter.

CUSTOM SIGNATURE AUSTIN, TX
Part of Capital Metro’s Coordinated Bus 

Stop Street Furniture Program delivering 
functional street furniture of exceptional 

design quality.

A custom Signature 12-ft shelter with radius roof, rolled 
posts rear wind screen, and branding banner.

CUSTOM SIGNATURE COLUMBIA, SC
Branded shelters in various configurations 
with minimal unique parts to customize the 

transit riding experience.

This custom Signature 16-ft shelter is part of a suite of 
shelters for The COMET. Featuring dusk-to-dawn solar 

LED illumination, and branded perforated aluminum 
walls, these shelters were designed with easy 

installation in mind and a kit of amenities that vary 
depending on location throughout two counties.

SIGNATURE SERIES TRANSIT SHELTERS

CONNECTING COMMUNITIES SINCE 1991

ON THE STREETS ACROSS AMERICA
(size and design examples)

M A N U F A C T U R I N G

These styles are representative of product options within 
this series. Scan the QR code or visit www.tolarmfg.com 
for additional ideas, options and specifications.

CUSTOM SIGNATURE EL SEGUNDO, CA 
Modern with a strong statement, this shelter reflects 
the character of this busy office park and shopping 
center.

This 8-ft custom flat roof shelter features all steel construction, IPE 
wood slat decorative ceiling, and 1/4” aluminum roof panels offset  
with brushed stainless steel. Finished in super durable baked  
powder coat finish.

SIGNATURE CRESCENT  
CORPUS CHRISTI, TX
Modern cantilever designed shelter delivers the 
latest in passenger real-time technology.

This Signature Crescent 17-ft shelter features 32-in 
solar-powered e-paper technology providing real-time 
information as well as shelter illumination for passengers.

SIGNATURE PACIFIC ESPANOLA, NM
Curved translucent roof and walls provide 
visibility beyond the shelter framing the 
beautiful surrounding landscape.

This brightly-colored 14-ft shelter comes with a flat 
advertising kiosk, perforated metal walls for airflow, opal 
polycarbonate curved roof panels, and a beautiful powder 
coat finish with easy-to-read branding.

CUSTOM VOYAGER  
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA

Maximizing passenger amenities for  
comfort and convenience.

Four 17-ft spoke-style cantilever shelters offer flexible 
length adjustments to provide maximum shade. 

Amenities include steel strap benches, low-draw LED 
lighting, and back-to-back media display kiosks.

SIGNATURE EMPIRE  
ST. PETERSBURG, FL

High visibility, large capacity shelters 
provide access to multiple destinations.

This 32-ft shelter sports a modern Empire flat angled 
roof with a 32-ft x 6-ft dripline and electrical access in 

rear post to power LED security lighting. Perforated 
aluminium rear panels showcase custom printed agency 
logo while 3/8” tempered glass end panels feature high 

visibility branding.


